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Today in luxury:

Hudson's Bay Company announces 2K job cuts, including senior management
In February 2017, department store conglomerate Hudson's Bay Company (HBC) announced that it would "reduce
expenses by rationalizing its corporate functions and overhead across North America," reports Business of Fashion.

Click here to read the entire article on Business of Fashion

Thomas Pink appoints John Ray as creative director

Thomas Pink, the upmarket British shirt and suit retailer owned by LVMH Mot Hennessy Louis Vuitton, announced
the appointment of John Ray as its creative director on Thursday, just hours before London Fashion Week Men's
kicked off with its fifth anniversary party, says The New York Times.

Click here to read the entire article on The New York TImes

Pierre Berg unveils YSL museums in Paris and Marrakech

Even illness couldn't keep Pierre Berg away from the press conference on Thursday unveiling the future Yves Saint
Laurent museums in Paris and Marrakech, slated to open this fall, according to Women's Wear Daily.

Click here to read the entire article on Women's Wear Daily

Auction in Hong Kong will try to sell Battery Park City penthouse

How much is a penthouse perched at the top of the Ritz-Carlton New York in Battery Park, with vast harbor views,
really worth? asks the Wall Street Journal.
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Click here to read the entire article on the Wall Street Journal
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